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Details of Visit:

Author: gs41
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 3 Oct 2010 1130hrs
Duration of Visit: half hour
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://chloeofchester.co.uk
Phone: 07581753275

The Premises:

Chester City centre, approx 5 min walk from Train Station. There is secure parking within the
appartment complex.Directions to the premmisis were accurate and Chloe let me in straight away
so I wasnt hanging round or talking over the intercom in front of strangers. I felt secure entering &
leaving the area.The appartment was as described in the web page and the room was
exceptionately clean with fresh towells and washing product available for my use before and after.(
a lift is available for you when you leave in case your tired!!!!)

The Lady:

This girl is first class, I have been doing 'the punter scene' for a while and this is up there with the
best.
Chloe is so easy going, no uncomfortable moments of falseness about her for the duration of the
visit. She asked during my booking what were my choices in outfits and she was able to
accomodate fully.she looked amazing!!! Although her web pages dont show face pictures I can
assure you boys (or girls) that you will not be dissapointed. Chloe takes great pride in presenting
herself at her best for the client so make sure you take advantage of the shower offer before you
start, im sure it will pay off. 

The Story:

As id been working I decided on a hot shower then a short massage, Chloe did this superbly,
....Chloe flipped me over and got inbetween my legs of oral, this was done to perfection and she
asked me if i like it fast or slow.....Slow was the answer and boy was this good, plenty of eye
contact during the BJ session as well.
To see chloe wearing the stockings, susspenders and bra was superb and I had to make a start on
unwrapping them from her fabulous body.She was more than happy to let me do this and once
uncovred got to see the immaculate body in the flesh.....time for more oral then onto doggy.....its
going to be an hours booking next time.....SUPERB.
As other reports on Pnet say...be good to her and shell be good too you
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